JULY, 1967

of BR YANT COLLEGE
105TH COMMENCEMENT WILL HONOR AUMNUS
VICE PRESIDENT R. LUCIEN APPLEBY TO RECEIVE DEGREE
Class Day exercises will open the
105th commencement activities for the
Class of '19i6'7 on Friday, July 28. The
class will be led by its president,
Anthony DeQuattro, a Providence Teacher-Education major.
,Miss Kathleen McCarthy of Stamford,
Connecticut, and Carmine F. Marabello
of Bristol, R. I., will Ibe the Class Day
speakers. She is a leg'a l secretarial major. An accounting major, he is the
holder of an Alumni Scholarship. He is
also a Dean's List student and member
of the Key IS ociety.
Commencemen t exercises will take
place in the 'M eehan Auditorium at
Brown University on Saturday, July 29.
The commencement speaker will be
the president of the University, Dr. Ray
L. Heffner. He will have the degree of
Doctor of Science in Business Administration,honoris c'a us'a , conferred.

Honorary degrees of Doctor of Science
in Business Administration will also be
conferred upon R. Lucien Appleby '27,
vice presidept and treasurer of Bryant
College; Clarence H. Gifford, Jr., president of the Rhode Island Hospital Trust
Company; nr. Howar d W. Johnson,
president of Massachusetts Institute of
Technology; Dr. Robert E. L. Strider,
president of Oolby College and immediate past-president of the New England
Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools; and Dr. Ernest W. Veigel, Jr.,
president, :R ochester 'Business Institute.
The Venemble Canon William L. Kite,
Archdeacon of the Episcopal Diocese of
'Rhode Island, will receive the degree of
Doctor o[ Human Letters, honoris causa.
Dr. Asa S. Knowles, president of Northeastern University, will receive the degree of Doct'o r of Science in Business
Educ'a tion, honoris causa.

FACULTY FORM FEDERATION

Jeremiah Barber Scholarship
To William Strandring '70

On May 19 an election was held
among full-time Bryant College faculty
which determined that the Bryant Faculty Federation would be the officially
recogm,jzed faculty organization. The
vote was 35-20 in favor.
Because it should be of interest to
alumni, Federation president James P.
Ingraham has submitted an article
to explain the general objectives of
the new organization. The views presented are those of the author and the
Federation and do not represent the
views of the entire faculty or the president of the College and the Board of
Trustees.
The ,B ryant Faculty Federation has
the following officers: {President, James
P. Ingraham, associate professor of history; Vice /President, Cornelius J. McAuliffe, instructor in law; Secretary,
Francis J. Ferguson, associate professor of business administration, School of
Secretarial !Science; Treasurer, Lee
Weaver, assistant professor of accounting; and Faculty Advocate, Wallace S.
Camper, instructor in husiness administration, School of Secretarial Science.

The Alumni Scholarship Committee,
under the chairmanship of Anna Mignanelli '4{)" has awarded :1,5 scholarships
totalling $'5,000 [rom the Alumni Annual
Giving Fund. Other members of the
committee were: Elizabeth Ramsay
Thurston '2'8, Grace Aldsworth '36,
James R. 'B rennan '59, Everett Efros '57,
(Continued on Page 4)

Assn. of Medical Assistants
Honors Dean Castronovo
The Providence Association of Medical Assistants has selected 'Mrs. !Philomena B. Castronovo to be their first
honorary member in recognition of her
interest in the preparation of medical
secretaries and medical office assistants.
IMrs. Cas't ronovo, Dean of Women at
Bryant, has passed along s'o me news of
interest to graduates of our medical
sec,r etarial program. Plans are being d.iscussed to offer a series of courses in the
Evening Division of the College for
members of area chapters of the IAmerican Association of :M edical Assistants
who wish topre'p are for Certification as
an Administrative Medical Assistant or
a Clinical Medical Assistant.

NEW CO,NSTITUTION FOR
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
By Charles M. Menge '51
Since 19S6 .Bryant alumni have been
represented through the National Alumni Council of Bryant 'College. The
Council's first president, Raymond H.
Hawksley '2'7, established it as a sponsor for many alumni projects, including
the annual Homecomings and the Alumni Fund.
At several different times the Gonstitution Committee was asked to evaluate the structure of the group so ,a s to
provide continued leadership and support of its program. Last fall, Constitution Committee chairman Oharles Menge
'51, convened a committee comprising
the Director of Alumni Affairs, Ken
Cedergren, ood Alumni Council President Fred Kenney. The entire memlbership of the Council was then brought
into a general discussion of the matter
at two meetings in January and two
meetin,g s in March. The final draft of
a revision was approved and ratified at
a 'Council meeting on A!p ril 20.

Alumni Elections
This new constitution esta,b lishes a
Bryant College Alumni Association, with
wider representation through election of
representatives from the alumni by a
ballot. Those elected will be membersat-large and the Association officers will
be ~lected from among this group.
IM embers of the Alumni Council will
include twelve members-at-Iarge, representatives rom active alumni chapters,
two alumni faculty, the president of the
Student Senate and the president of the
Senior Class.
Membership in the Bryant College
Alumni Association is automatic and
includes all ,g raduates from the College
and former students who have completed
at least 30 semester hours of work.
Recipients of honorary degrees and
trustees of the Oollege will 'be Associate
members, will not be eligiJble to vote,
and may not hold any office in the Association. More about this new constitution is forthcoming. 'It is eX!pected that
the first elec't ion will be held in the
Spring of 19,68. You may write to the
Alumni Office for a copy of the Constitution 'Of the 'B ryant College Alumni
Association.

Charles O. Kingsbury has been named
assistant controller for United States
Stoneware, Inc., a subsidiary of The
Norton Company, in Akron, Ohio.
Ronald A. Lewis is employed in the international accounting department of
\Control Data Corporation. He resides
in Burnsville, Minn.
Beverly F. Parody is secretary to Robert
Dogan, Vice !President, Programs, of
the NBC Radio Network in New York
City.
Ralph A. Petrarca has been appointed
Insurance Commissioner for the State
of Rhode Island.
William and Marilyn Walters Wehrle
have three children, Lisa, David, and
Billy. They reside in Thompsonville,
Conn.
Fifty-seven
Albert J. Beaudreault is an audit supervisor !for the Federal Milk Market
Administration. He resides in W oonsocket, R. 1.
Charles D' An,gelo, Jr., has been appointed manager of the Waterbury,
\C onn., office of G. H. Walker & Company.
Thomas F. Gilbert has been named an
assistant secretary in the trust department of The Connecticut Bank &
Trust Company in Hartford.
J. Robert and Marie Gilbertie Greco '58
have a daughter, Karen Marie, born
April 18. They reside in Warwick, R. 1.
Roy D. Hedeen has been elected assistant
treasurer and an officer of State Mutual Lilfe Assurance Company of
,A merica in Worcester, Mass.
John C. Higgins is a field supervisor for
:Super 'M arket Distributors. Inc., in
-B oston, Mass.
Nancy E. Hak3.l1llSon has been promoted
to dean of the accounting department
at Northampton Commercial College
in Northampton, Mass. She received
a master's degree in education from
American International College in
June.
Francis and Maureen Lima have twin
sons, lP'a trick and Timothy, born on
March 1'7. They reside in Tiverton,
R.I.
Frank and Theodora Jamrog Lund have
two children and reside in Cumberland, R. I.
George N. Moorachian has joined the
!Boston Redevelopment Authority as
a fiscal officer.
Raymond J. Peach is a branch manager
for Union & New Haven Trust Compan~, New Haven, Conn.
John R. Scanlan is a teacher at Hope
High School in Providence.
Peter J. Veritas, Jr., has been promoted
to payroll and cashier manager for
,Ciba Corporation in Summit, N. J.
He and his wife have two sons and
two daughters.
Fifty-e~ght

Donald and Deanna Leiss Clark have
three children, Mor,g an, Glenna, and
Heather. They reside in Westfield,
Mass.
Stella Wall Coolbroth has been elected
corresponding secretary of the Berkshire Hills Chapter of the National
Secretaries Association.
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Robert and Mary Gromko Coughlin
have two daughters, Laura and Mary.
They reside in Smithtown, N. Y.
Robert A. Halben has been named assistant treasurer of Almacs, Inc. He
resides in oN orth Providence, R. 1.
Paul C. Holland is assistant auditor at
the Sheraton West Hotel in Los
Angeles, Calif.
Gary and Janet McCune J acopian have
two daughters, Laurie and Sandra.
They reside in Stratford, Conn.
Thomas F. Keenan has been appointed
Ib usiness officer of the Putnam Regional Center for Mentally Retarded in
Putnam, Conn.
AlliIl' Marie Nunes is a guidance counselor at Middletown High School, MiddletOlWn, R. 1.
Laurent J. Remillard has been appointed
Assistant Treasurer of Owens-Illinois
in Toledo, Ohio.
Gary and Karen Toomey Remley have
three children, Gary, Gail, and Susan.
Gary is an accountant with Peat, Marwick & Mitchell Company in Philadel,p hia, Pa.
John and Mary Ann Kuhn Sullivan have
three children and reside in Westfield,
Mass.
John L. Thorp has been named to the
nine-member advisory board of Bristol
Community College. He is an engineering program coordinator at Foxboro Company in Foxboro, Mass.
Fifty·nine
.I ames and Marie Robert Brennan '60
have a son, Kevin Robert, born on June
4.
William J. Cunnin,gham is a territory
representative at Xerox Corporation
in New Orleans, La. He was recently
graduated from the company's N ational Sales Development Center in
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
John W. Nelson III has been promoted
to manager of the Bristol office of
Rhode Island Hospital Trust Company.
Robert A. Netter is associate registrar
at the University of Pennsylvania.
Paul Picard is financial manager of Leesona COI'lporation's Coil Winding Division in Danbury, Conn.
Suren and Carol Messerlian Semoniall
have two chHdren, !Paul and Nancy,
and reside in Orange, Conn.
Joseph and Shirley Gyurik Wassong
have a son, John Francis, who will be
a year old in October. They reside in
Thomaston, Conn.
Richard W. Young has been elected a director of Congdon and Carpenter
'Company. He was elected vice president of the company in 1966 and resides in Swansea, Mass.
Sixty
Edgar and Lorraine Care have a daughter, Pamela Jane, who is six months
old. She is their second daughter. They
reside in Andover, Mass.
Paul N. Dion is Eastern Regional Sales
Manager for the NTN Bearing Corporation of America in Albertson,
'Long Island, N. Y.
Edgar and Susan Bolter Grube '61 have
a daughter, Loren Lind, born on
March 113. She is their third child.
Coleman and Judie Siegal Levy have
a son, lPerry Scott, who is six months
old. They reside in Newington, Conn.

Pasco L. Marro, Jr., is plant accountant for Amperex Electronics Oorporation in Cranston, R. 1.
Donald W. Scott has been appointed
sales representative in the HartfordSpringfield terminal area for McLean
Trucking Company.
William X. Smith returned in April from
a three-month assignment abroad
(Germany, Denmark, N OI'!Way, Sweden,
and England) for the Office of International Operations of the U. S. Treasury Department.
Charles L. Terrell has been elected controller of New Haven Savings 'B ank.
Sixty-one
Anahid Boyajian is president of the
the Rhode Island Business Educators
Ass'o ciation. She is a teacher at Goff
Junior High School in Pawtucket, R. 1.
Kenneth R. 'Brochu has been appointed
vice chairman for the 1967 United
,Chicopee Appeal in Chicopee, Mass.
Thomas A. Burke is credit manager for
the Plastics Division of Columbian
CaI'lbon Company, a division of Cities
Service Oil Company. He and his wife,
J 'o an, have two daug"hters and reside
in Parkchester, N. Y.
Joseph Cote is a systems analyst with
Fram Corporation in East Providence,
R.1.
Stephen and Joan Firmender have a
daughter, Carrie Elizabeth, born on
April 16. They reside in Stratford,
Conn.
J ames Grundy and Edward McKee, hus,band of Georgann Foreman McKee,
are owners of the "Teddy Bear Club"
in Pawtucket, R. 1.
Joseph P. Kelley is an accountant for
American Drilling and 'Boring- Company, Inc., in East Providence, R. 1.
John G. Lagunowich is a senior associate
with the J. Leon:ard Ecker Company
in Springfield, Mass.
T(eith and Ann Hughes Morrison have a
son, Scott Andrew, born on May 1. He
is their third son.
Thomas Murray has been named agency
manager for the Newport, R. I., district of Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company.
Joseph R. N oga is employed by the Chevron Ohemical Company in San Francisco, ealif.
ROibert and Evette Silva Parmegiani have
two daughters, Renee and Rachelle.
They reside in East Setauket, N. Y.
Lester P. Slater is a supervisory auditor
for the U. S. General Accounting Office. He resides in Warwick, R. 1.
John R. Sullivan is a sales representative with Louis Sherry Ice Cream
Company in New York City.
Walter and Paula Witte Valckenaere
have two sons, Mark and Eric. They
reside in Northport, N. Y.
Sixty-two
F. Robert Black has been named vice
president of J. F. 'M oran Company in
Providence.
Patricia Carbone is secretary to the collection manager of the South Jersey
Mortgage Company, 'Camden, New
Jersey.
Richard and Jacqueline Fuller have a
daughter, lSusan, who is six months old.
Richard is a senior industrial engineer at Gorham Corporation in Providence.

H. Richard La~ke has been named '{i
certified ,p ublIc accountant by the
Massachusetts Board of Pulb lic Accountancy. He is an a'c countant for
William G. :Pinsonnault OPA, in iPitts- \
field M a s s . '
Seward P. Manche ter has :been promoted to the rank of captain in the U. S.
Air Force. He is a navigator at Otis
AFIJ3, Mass.
Mike and Joan William Merolla '63 have
a son, Matthew Joseph, horn on May
3. They reside in New Bedford, Mass.
John and Janet Anisew ki Palmer have
a daughter, April Jayne, born May 9'.
'Villi am and Dale Crabbe Whipple have
two daughters Eden and Amber, who
was born on J~nuary 4. They reside in
Cranc::ton R I
~
, . .
Sixty-three
Raphael Antrop is a graduate student in
the accounting program at the University of Rhode Island.
Robert J. Auclair will ,b egin teaching in
the business administration department at Providence College in Se.p tember.
Joseph and Patricia Rezendes Berthiaume have two children, Jay and
Michele. They reside in Preston, ,c onn.
Lynn I. Frehsee has been promoted to
the position of Secretary, Cus't omer
Services Department, for the New
England Division of Mobil Oil Oompany.
Manuel Gorriaran, Jr., has been promoted to vice president of Hook Fast
,specialties, Inc., in Providence.
Norman W. Stinehour will teach business subjects at the high school in
'Madison Conn., in September.
,
Sixty-four
1st Lt. Norman R. Alexander, Jr., has
been transferred to Griffiss AF'B ,
Rome, N. Y.
John Alfred is an auditor with the Defense Contract Audit Agency assigned
to Avco Corporation in Stratford,
IConn. His wife, Maria (Paolino '62) is
a secretary for Novaro & Co., CPA's
in New Haven.
Donald M. Bellante has been awarded a
graduate fellowship by Tulane University, New Orleans, ,L a., to continue
studies toward a Ph.D. in Economics.
He received an MJB.A. degree from
Washington University in St. Louis
in 1966.
Jeanne 1\1. Ducharme is a secretary at a
Car Safety Laboratory in Providence.
This laJboratory, the first of its kind
in the country, is operated by the Injury Control Program of the U. S.
,Public Health Services newly organized National Center for Ur,ban and
Industrial Health.
Ronald and Agnes Wheeler Hall '61 have
a son, Jeffrey, born 'On December 17.
They reside in Westerly, R. I.
Robert M. Hamel is production control
manager for Techni-Rite Electronics
in Warwick, R. L
John W. Herbert is agency controll r for
the Herrbert J. Budnick Agency of the
Aetna Life Insurance Oompany in
New York City.
Ronald and Linda Caplan have a
cond
daughter, Lori Sue, who will be a
year old in October. They re ide in
Coventry, R. 1.

John D. Maxi~ recently co.mpleted .;P~rt
II of the Life UnderwrIter Trammg
Council course in business insurance
and will begin CLU studies in the fall
for IProvident Mutual Life Insurance '
Company of Philadelphia.
Lt. (j.g.) Robert F. Small, USNR, is
operations officer of U.S.S. Alla;g ash
~ut of Newport, R. I.
hn a.nd Wendy Merrick McVey have a
son, James Thomas, born Aprill. They
eside in Storrs, Conn.
Linda Gandolfinli Tuckosh is secretary to
t~e national sales manager of ChartPak, Inc., in Northampton, Mass.
'
Sixty-five
~
.
Edwa d and Carolyn BaIley have !1
dau hter, Karylee Ann, born on AprIl
15. They reside in Framingham, <Mass.
Robert F. Calef is a teaoher of history
and
athematic~ at Marlboro Acadmy, reat Barrmgton, Mass.
,
P a ul an Jeanne St. Amand Ceresa. 64
have a ~daughter, ~ar~m Lee, ~ho IS a
y ar ola. They resIde In, WarwIck, R. I.
N or and and Irene FortIer have a son,
Glenn, who will be a year old in Augu~t..
.
Ela~ne H?rt~ I~ secretary to the MedI~al
. Edu ~tlO~ ~'lrector at The MemorIal
HospItal I~ Pa~tucket, R.. I.
Steven Kaml '8 1 a. premIUm tax , accounta.nt fo ~S curlty Insurance Company m Ha ford, onn.
L~urence and \arbara Viniko?r Levine
,64 ha e a ~aughter, Rdbm ~aw~,
born. on D~ce ,bel' 10. They reSIde m
EuclId, . ~I~.
Joh~ ~ard1n1 IS a. a countant for Agoshm Con !=it ruch n
ompany, Inc., in
Pruwtucket, R. I.
Jeffrey and Susan Short n Proctor '64
have a son, Andre~ Jay, who will be a
year old hl OctoBer. They reside in
Hamden, Conn.
Harold and Patricia DiMaio ... h rman
have a son, Dennis iPatl'i k, born on
March 2'0. They re ide in ~ l' port,
N. Y.
Bruce' W. Smith is a cIa 'ill
Liberty Mutual Insura c
N ort'h Brunswi k , N. J.
Arlene T. Storm has been promot d to
Secretary, Commercial, ':for Mobil Oil
Company's New England Division.
Newton and Sandra Hart
hippl have
a son, Sc'Ott Newt n, who i six month
old. They reside in North Smithfield,
R. I.
James and Celine Melchiorri
ill have
a daughter, ,P amela Celine. Th y reside in Eatontown, . J.
Sixty-six
"
.
Yvetta. Abramsky IS
orkmg~.
d atten~hng .cla~ses at ~eorge Was mgton
UnIversIty m Wa~:h:ngton, D.C.
Paula M. Baczanskl IS mployed as a
private secretary at Ro es & Gr y in
,Boston~ Mass. .
\( .
Betty Bakelma~ IS secret~ry to th;e. dIrecto: of .medlc,al. educa tI n at Mlna m
HOSlp'ltal m PrOVIdence.
..
Lloyd W. Ca~oon has b~en com~lssIOned
a second heu~enant m the. AIr Fo~e
?pon gradUatIOn from Offl er Trammg School at Lackland AF , Texas.
Karen Deyermond Drought is secretary
to the director of the School of Religion at the University of ~ outhern
California.

MARRIAGES
Fernando A. Andrade '66 and Miss Diane
Dupuis on April 1 in Central Falls,
R. I., where they reside at 4:5, Butler
Avenue.
E'a rl R. Andrews, Jr. and Miss Ruth E.
Barnes '66 on May 2'0 in Central Falls,
R. I. They reside in Lincoln, R. I.
Donald W. Bishop '67 and Miss Gay A.
Bandieri '67 on May 20 in Pawtucket,
R. I. They reside at 25 Quinton Street,
South Attleboro, Mass.
Arba E. Cooley and Miss Sylvia J. Belter
'61 on May 27 in Lime Rock, Conn.
They res'i de in Broad Brook, Conn.
Ma.nuel O. Cas't ro, Jr. '65 and Miss
Adriana de Medeiros on A,pril 1'5 in
Attleboro, Mass., where they reside.
James L. Handley, Jr. and 'M iss E. Patricia Claflin '64 in Newtonville, iM'a ss.
They are residing in Orleans, France.
GeorgeM. Anastasi 'a nd Miss Roma DeRocha '62 on April 1 in Warren, R. 1.
They reside on Willow Ridge Road,
Amherst, N. Y.
Frank J. Garofalo and Miss Linda A.
DiCarlo '61 on A'p ril 15. They reside
on 10 Adelaide Avenue, West Warwick, R. 1.
John F. Keenan and Miss Judy A. Duff
'61 on April 2:2. They reside at 62
West Wal'wick Avenue, West Warwick, R. I.
Donald Gardner, Jr. '65 and Miss Luciana
Annibali on May 21 in Hewlett, Long
Island, N. Y.
Michael A. Hackett '63 and ,M iss Judith
M. Getchell on April 22 in Caribou,
'Mwine, where they reside on School
Street.
Frederick G. Connors, Jr. and Miss
Sandra A. Hartley '61 on December 16
in 'Pawtucket, R. 1., where they reside.
James T. Hilliard '66 and Miss Patricia
Dembro in Providence. They reside at
1301 Bowdoin Street, Boston, Mass.
Monty ,Po Kaletsky and Miss Phyllis
Kliger '65 on May 28 in New Haven,
Conn.
Francis J. Lizak and Miss Claire M.
Larrivee '60 on May 2!7 in Portsmouth,
R.I.
Anthony C. Lis,a '62 and Miss Jacqueline
Manni on April 1'5 in ProViidence, 'R. 1.,
where they reside at H~6 ~'flIfield A venue.
(Continued on Pa.g e 12)
Louis A. Finger, Jr., is an instructor at
Albany Business College, Albany, N. Y.
Michael Goldberg is employed at Gold
Seal Garter Oompany in New York
City.
Albert J. Gubiotti was commissioned a
second lieutenant in the U. S. Army.
Kenneth and Lynn Kopec LaSalle '61
have a son, 'B radford Mark, born on
May 2'9. They reside in Rumford, R. I.
Christine A. Merritt is employed as an
executive secretary at National Theatre ,Supply Company in Boston.
Darlene R. Pixley isa legal secretary at
Covington & Burling in Was:h ington,
D. C.
Richard and Arlene Smith have a son,
Bryan Richard, born March 9. They reside in Attleboro, Mass.
Marilyn M. Snow is employed as a stenographer at the U. IS . Naval Air Station, Quonset Point, R. I.
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Dr. Robert 'L aurelli, Dr. Louis A. R. Pieri, Dr. Joseph E. Levine, ,President E.
Gardner Jacobs, Dr. Ulgo Morabito, Dr. Harold C. Arcaro, and Dr. Gianluigi Gabetti.
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A heavy rain storm did not dampen
the spirit 'Of the Italian Festival .convocation on IM ay 7. Festivities were held
under a gay green and white striped
tent on the Campus Green.
College Vice rP resident R. Lucien
Appleby presided, his remarks s'o metimes being challenged by rain pelting
atop the tent.

Professor Bates Elected To
A.M.A. Chapter Presidency

Associate professor of marketing
George W. Bates has Ib een elected t'O
the presidency of the :Rhode Island Ohapte~' of the American Marketing Association.
He is a charter member of the chapter, which was formed in 194'9. He is
also faculty co-advisor to the Bryant
Collegiate Chapter of the A.:M.A.

Marriages
('Continued from !Page 1,1 )
Raymond E. Theroux and Miss Margaret
F. McCa.be '64 on May 2:7 in 'Pawtucket,
R. I., where they are re,s iding.
Paul B. Northrup '65 and Miss Charlene
A. Weaver on May 27 in New Bedford,
Mass.
James C. Hall and Mis,s Shirley E. Pezanelli '63 on IA pril 1 5 in iPittsfield, Ma.ss.
They are residing at 3'5 Mountain
IS treet, Apt. 5'8, Rockville, Conn.
Lt. James R. Rapson '64 and Miss Geraldine 'L anifero on April 8 in Newport,
R. I. They reside at H4 Mitchell Lane,
Middletown, R. I.
John A. Clough and Miss Jean C. Reed
'66 on N ovemlber 2'6 in Schenectady,
N. Y., where they reside at 41-01 Albany' Street.

Following an address entitled "The
Italian Economy Today", by Dr. Ugo
Morabito, 'Commercial Minister of the
Italian Embassy in Washington, D. C.,
honorary degrees were conferred upon
the six men pictured above by Dr. E.
Gardner J acdbs. Each degree recipien
was escorted to the podium iby a repr1sentative of the Board of Trustees.

!

Here we are-all contemplating lour
pending graduations. We have /been
fortunate to have received so much [from
those around us: an education, fr, 'ends,
confidence, skills, hop e, love, ideas, and
goals.
I
But after our y ears here w T{ere we
have formed attitudes, beliefs, leelingR,
close attachl1tents, and ma tU1"it~ , we find
we lack a few minor thin gs. One is how
to ?"elive all that has happened. Another
is how to face facts and lifJ squarely.
Another is how we a?"e going to continue
in our different paths awa from our
closest friends from w hom, !we will now
be separated by long distances and diffe'rent environments.
lVe are a frightened g?"OUP - frightened of the unknown. Ow only consolations M'e our advanced education, our
abilities in human relations, and our
ability to think, dreaml work, love, and
to treasure many wonderful memories.
CARLA HYDE, June 1967
William F. Burkbuckler and Miss Sandra
J. Roman '63 on iM ay 1'3< in New Haven,
,Conn. They residp in West Haven at
5'7 Wharton Street.
Sanford R. iPierce and Miss Phyllis C.
Salli '63 on May 13 in Springfield,
Mass, They r~side at 2'2 'M ountain'brook Road, "jilbraham, Mass.
James S. R~gsd'.ale '64 and Miss Vivian
IP ilaro on April ;1. They reside at 14:5
East 15th Street, At. 1'7.JN, in New
York City.
I

Ensign David ~. Ferreira and Miss Liana
M. Weeden '62 on '1VIarch 19 in [Barrington, R. I. They reside at 2'520 Chicago Street, San Diego, Calif.
Harold Lund and Miss Marilla Whitman
'58 on May :20. They reside in North
Providence, R. I.
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The Class of 1917

Lillian Crane Dorr, Leonard T. Ross, L. Gertrude Cha pman Smith, Carroll W.
H oxie, and Alice Brayman Trimble.

The Class of 1942

Homecoming General Chairman Don
Pfister '57 looks on as Mrs. Goff delivers her "annual" poem.
At the luncheon, Mrs. Hel n :B. Goff
of the Class of 1891 was honored with
a bouquet of red roses. Alumni from all
of the five-year reunion classes were
presented with a commemorative tile.

MY 76th REUNION
Thought I wouldn't come back this year?
Thought 'I'd had enough?
After I got my 7'5th bowl,
Thought it might be too tough?
Well I'm still alive and kicking,
Life's sweet and tasty too,
I have another thoughtful po m
I'd like to share with you.

Maurice Talbot, Gerard L. Duhamel, ;L eonard M. Levin, M. Virginia Cobleigh,
Vera Stenson Gessner, Robert C. B la ke, a nd Elnora Burr oughs Blake.

ANNUAL ALUMNI AWARDS

Nothing our own but the silent past,
Loving or hating, nothing can last!
What is it all ,b ut a passing through,
A cross for me and a cross for you.

DORIS BULLOCK '24 AND RUDY BIGDA '35 HONO'RED
Selected for the 196:7 Alumni Awards
were .Miss E. Doris Bullock '2,4 and
Rudolph A. Bigda '3,5. This honor was
bestowed upon them at the annual dinner
held this year at the Shera ton-Biltmore
Hotel.
Miss ,Bullock has taught for over forty
years in 'B ristol, R. 1., and h olds many
professional life memberships in educational associations. She was cited for
her contrihution to the teaching profession.
Mr. Bigda is an officer 'Of the Philip
H ano 'Company, Inc., of Holyoke, Mass.
He is an incorporator, officer and director of Berris Motels, 'Inc. In 1964 he
received the H itc'h cock Awar d from the
Springfield Ohapter, National Ass'o ciation of A,c countants. He is also a gradu-
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What is it all, when all is told,
This constant striving for fam and gold,
The fleeting joys, the bitter t rs,
Weare only here a few short years.

ate of the Dartmouth College School of
Credit and Financial 'Management.
H omecoming activities began Friday
evening at the 'C hopmist Hill Inn, with
nearly 10.,0. alumni and guests on hand
for an imfoI"mal evening.
The Old Guard, classes of 19 17 and
'b efore, seemed to be the first on hand
for the c'offee hour Saturday morning.
There were many from more recent
classes, too. .During the morning several
students performed with guitar and vocal
selections and a skit, directed and codinated by Richard Atberg of the
faculty.
The Student Activities Center, 'Open
since last fall, was officially dedicat ed.
Director of Student Activities Ro'b ert
W. Hathaway, Jr. presided.
1

Ours seems heavy, while others seem
light,
But God in the end makes all things
right!
He tempers the wind with such loving
care,
He knows the burdens each can bear.
The-n he changes life's grey into
heavenly gold
Ah! That is all wh n all i. told!
This poem was written and l' ad by
Mrs. Helen F. Goff of the clas 'Of 1 91 at
the 19,67 Alumni Homecoming at 'Bryant
College on May 13, 19'67. Mrs. off is 94
years old and resides with her daughter
in -Pawtucket, Rhode Island. This was
Mrs. Goff's 76th class reunion.

A Statement from the Board of
Trustees-May 12, 1967
TO MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY:
The Board of Trustees of Bryant College r ecognizes and appreciates the desire of the faculty to participate through
elected representatives from their own
ranks in making plans and decision s
concerning the welfare of the College.
This includes participation in the determining of policies affecting academic
programs as well as student and faculty
welfare. Faculty welfare includes such
items as faculty rank, salary schedules,
fringe benefits, tenure, leaves and retirement.
In order to create a climate within
which these ends may be achieved, the
President was authorized and directed to
meet with faculty representatives:
1. To develop a tenure policy to be
implemented promptly.
2. To review the matter of academic
rank and to revise the salary
schedule promptly.
:3 . To request the faculty to form a
r epresentative council which would
r eport to the Board of Trustees and
Administration its views as to th e
functions and policy role and other
matters the Council would be willing to assume.
The Board of Trustees does not favor
faculty representation by persons outside
of the Bryant organization and affiliation with a national lwbor union, as has
h en suggested. However, if the faculty
desires that the question of representation be resolved by a secret ballot election, the Administration is authorized
and directed to cooperate with your rep resentatives to make arrangements for
such an election under impartial supervi sion.

A Statement by President Jacobs
on the May 19 Election
We approach this decision with the
hope that harmony will always prevail
between the officers of the ,College and
the faculty and between the students
and faculty.
The College will continue unswervingly to devote itself to the advancement
of higher education and its primary
objective of developing the intellectual
and professional status of its student
body.
We look fOl'lWard to a continuation of
our concentration on improving our academic program and fostering understanding relationships between the Students,
Faculty and Administration.

DECLARATION OF THE BRYANT FACULTY FEDERATION
By JAMES P. INGRAHAM, President
The Bryant Faculty Federation is an instrument to insure the autonomy and
independence of the faculty, to make the relationship between faculty and administration a matter of formal agreement rather than one of tradition and consent.
The Federation was formed, not simply to serve as a "bargaining agent" in the regulation of professional working conditions and salaries, but to effect a stable adjustment on the part of the faculty to continual changes 'Within the college community.
The development from a two-year business college to a four-year fully accredited college necessarily brought about great shifts in the relationship between
administration and faculty. To maintain its proper posture of academic independence and to assure its full and continued participation in th.e growth of the college, the fa'c ulty has had to establish its own independent authority. This does not
imply conflict with the administration, but rather a mature posture of cooperation
in the governing of the college.
The advanced curricula of Bryant and the sophisticated objectives of its new
professional program require a more liberal teaching atmosphere than has been
traditional at Bryant. Under the superseded two-year program the faculty was
primarily concerned with equipping its students with skills, giving them practical
knowledge for purposes of immediate business employment. The relationship between student and teacher was one of apprentice to master: the student came to
the teaoher a novice seeking instruction in techniques of business procedures. Because of the nature of the program and the type of instruction it demanded, the
faculty was subordinated to a highly centralized administrative supervision. Administrators set the standards, estalb lished methods of instruction, and determined
courses of study. However appropriate to the two-year college this supervisory
system might have been, it is inappropriate. to the college that has emerged within
recent years.
iB ryant has ,b ecome a ,p rofessional college. Its objective is to provide, not merely
instruction in business procedures, but a learning environment within which the
student can mature to the threshold of a professional Hfe. Insofar as maturity requires individual freedom, it occurs only in an environment that seeks originality
and personal responsibility, which are the fundamental ingredients of freedom. To
create this environment, the faculty must !be independent. Teachers must be individuals acting in accordance with their own professional authority enjoying the
self-government previously enjoyed only by administrators. To subject a faculty
to restraints of protective supervision, however permissive, is to embarrass creativity and professional competence.
Unlike doctors and lawyers, teach 1's are not self-employed. T hey are in the
anomalous position of being profes ionals who are subject to the controls of employers. To be professional, they must be independent; to practice their profession,
they must be on a payroll.
It was to resolve the special problems inherent in this anoma.lous situation
that the American Federation of Teachers was formed. ,B ecause teachers are pro ..
fessionals and employees, the American Federation of Teachers is a professional
organization firmly rooted in the authority of organized labor. It is not an industrial
union. iIt is a professional union . .us fundamental purpose is to insure the professional status of teachers.
American Federation of Teachers affiliated chapters, such as the Bryant Faculty
Federation, are self-governing. They do not take orders from the national organ:zation. Nor do they take orders from the parent group, the AIFL..JCiIO. Their relationship with these larger groups is democratic, just as faculty association with
any ,o ther group would he.
For centuries, i.gnoring the realities of their employment situation, teachers
have been content with the illusion that they can be professional without 'being
i ndependent, that they can act authoritatively without having authority, that they
can he respected without possessing the power to demand respect. Traditionally they
have relied upon the ",benevolent paternalism" of administrators to give them a
semlblance of freedom. And traditionally they have 'been abused.
The appearance of freedom is not freedom. Permission is not authority. Dependence is not independence. For a teacher to rise to his full stature as a human
being and as a professional, he must have authority and independence. The Bryant
Faculty Federation was formed to give him these sovereign attributes of professionalism so that in a creative spirit of democracy he can make his best contribution to the academic life of 'B ryant ICollege.
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Gafner '56 Promoted to IBM
Assistant Area Manager

Fred A. Gafner of Hopewell Junction,
New York, has recently been promoted
to assistant area manager of 8MD Headquarters 'I nformation IS ystems. This involves the coordination and implementation of common 'Manufacturing Information Systems within I,B M.
He will be responsible for plants in
Kingston, N. Y.; IP oughkeepsie, N. Y.;
San Jose, Calif ornia; and Boca Raton,
Florida.

Rhode Island Association of
Public Accountants Elects
At the recent election of officers of
the Rhode Island Association of Public
Accountants, three Bryant men were
selected for key offices.
Ronald Nani '51 was elected president.
Ralph Sacco '55 is the ne,w vice president and John Seplocha '51 is the new
treasurer.

Hartley '61 Named Executive
At Friesen International, Inc.

U. S. Information Agency
Promotes Arthur Bienvenue '59

John W. Hartley has been named
executive assistant to the administrative
vice president at Gordon A. Friesen
International, Inc., a Washington, D. C.,
based hospital consulting firm.

The United States Information Agency
in Washington, D. C. has promoted
Arthur 'R. 'B ienvenue to assistant personnel officer.
A Beta Sigma Chi Alumnus, and a
past vice president of Delta Omega,
Arthur and his wife, IB everly, reside with
their three children in Oxon Hill, Maryland.

He had been with Dow Jones and
Company since graduation, most recently as assistant to the circulation service
director.
He has relocated and is making hi s
home in McLean, Virginia.

National Gypsum Company
Names Maraia '58 District
Sales Manager

Scholarship
(Continued from Page 1)
Solomon A. ISolomon '56, and Peter G.
Barilla '58.
One scholarship in memory of Jeremiah C. Barber, former ,Dean of the
Sohoolof Business Administration, was
awarded to William J. Standring.
IGrants ranging from $27'5 to $600- were
awal'ded to:
RECIPIENT
Margaret S. Beckel
Aline C. Brousseau
Kenneth A. Culp
Merrill A. Glazer
John K. Harris
Benjamin P. King
Paul V. Lambert
Susan L. Lutocka
Donna R. Marcinek
Marie Patera
Joyce A. Rymell
Eileen L. Schoonmaker
Stanley G. Sherwood
Janice A. Smith
William J . Strandring

CLASS
1969
1970
1968
1968
1968
1969
1969
1968
1969
1968
1970
1968
1968
1968
1970

HOME TOWN
Lyme, Conn.
Coventry, R. I.
No. Scituate, R. I.
Fair Lawn, N. J.
No. Attleboro, Mass .
Pawtucket, R. I.
Providence, R. I.
Rockfall, Conn.
Clinton, Conn.
No. Windham, Conn .
Warwick, R. I.
Bridgeton, N. J .
New York, N. Y.
Cranston, R. I.
Pawtucket, R. I.

'D irector of Financial Aid, Thorn P.
Brorwn, gave consultatory assistance to
the committee in their deli~berations.
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First Annual Liberty Bell Award
Goes To Bryant On "Law Day"
The 'R hode Island Bar Assoc~ation
presented its first annual Liberty Ben
A.ward to Bryant 1C01lege during "Larw
Day, U.S.,A ." observances in the Providence County Court House on !May 1.
Presiding Justice John E. Mullen of
the Sup'e rior Court presented the award
to President Jacobs. The Liberty Bell
award will be presented annually by the
bar association for "outstanding service
performed in keeping with the spirit of
our Constitution."
Bryant was particularly chosen for its
inauguration of the new degree program
for law enforcement officers and officials.
The selection committee considered
"outstanding contributions to respect for
law and the safeguards of Hberty, the
promotion of a better understanding of
the law, or the education of the contract
between Communism and freedom under
law."

Representing Bryant
The .Building Products Division of the
National 'Gypsum Company has a new
Connecticut district sales manager,
Autino O. Maraia.
He ,began his association with th e
Company in 19'5'8 as a salesman and in
19'611 was 'p romoted to New Haven assistant district manager. He is relocating
in the New Haven area, ,b ut has res,i ded
in Warwick, R. I.

John J. Almon '41 at the inauguration
of Searle Charles as third president of
Willimantic State College in Connecticut
on A.pril 30.
George Sibley '60 at the inauguration
of Dr. Rolf A. Weil as the third president of Roosevelt University in Chicago
on April '1'6.
Albert L. Acker, Jr. '48 at t he dedication of the Hofstra University Library
in Hempstead, N. Y., on May 6.

BRYANT COLLEGE
P ROVIDENCE ,

RHOD E

ISLAND

June, 1967
Mr. Kenneth W. Cedergren
Director of A!umni Affairs
Bryant College
Providence, Rhode Island 02906
Dear Ken:
Will you convey to the members of the Alumni Association on behalf of the
students, the Faculty, and the Administration our sincerest appreciation for thei,
generosity in making it possible for us to upclate our typewriting classrooms.
Beginning with the 1967 summer session, our rooms will be equipped with two
hundred of the latest model electric typewriters. This has been made possible
through Alumni contributions and a Federal grant. Changes are inevitable if we
are to keep pace with the demands of business and if we are to maintain our position
in education for business.
Beginning next September, we are planning to pravlde a well-equipped scienu;
laboratory to take care of the new science program. This program includes
courses, three in the physical sciences and three in the biological sciences.

1ix

Sometime in the near future we hope to provide an audio laboratory to be
used in the many different disciplines, as well as in instruction in languages.
We greatly appreciate the interest, the cooperation, and the ac;sistance of the
Alumni.
Very sincerely yours,

Lionel H. M ercie(, Dean
School of Teacher Education
and the Schoo l of Secretarial Science
LHM:gc

IILet us all make a commitment NOT TO RETI RE.

IIYour participation in the Alumni Annual Giving Program is urgently needed.
The 1967 Fund will conclude July 31. Won't you put your check into the mail
TODAY? Thank you .
ALAN E. LANG
General Chairman
1I
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BRYANT REPRESENTED AT N INTH ANNUAL FORECASTING CONFERENCE
Will-iam B. Sweeney, Jr., instructor in Economics, attended the
Ninth Annual Forecasting Conference held at the Hotel Commodore
in New York City on April 28 as a representative of Bryant College.
As he points out in his article, the science of forecasting is dependent upon certain variables and an "econometric" model. "Econometrics" is a branch of mathematical economics and combines theoretical,
mathematical and statistical analysis. It is a science that deals with
the determination by statistical and mathematical methods of concrete
quantitati'l'e laws occurr'ing in economic life.
Mr. Sweeney is a 1nember of the Financial Analysts Society and
has contributed this a1·ticle for the general interest of alumni.
I t seemed from the seminars a ttended at the Ninth Annual Forecasting Conference that the s·peakers were
in strong agreement about the future growth of the U. S. economy.
They all saw strong growth trends developing in the years ahead as measured
by the GNP (Gross National Product).
While they crossed swords on such points
as which is the most important stimulus
to the economy, Fiscal Policy (President
Johnson) or Monetary Policy (Federal
Reserve System), the general consensus
was that as long as personal income
continues to rise at a rapid rate our industrial expansion seems pretty much
assured by virture of this exploding buying power.
'P ersonal income is expected to climb
on the strength of heavy Federal, State,

Gross National Product
(Billions)
Corp. Profits before Taxes
(IB illions)
Federal, State and Local ,E xpenditures
(Billions)
Unemployment Level
Dow-Jones Industrial Average
Consumer ICost of Living Index
na = not available
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Most of the forecasting was built
upon the premise that the United States
would experience nothing worse than
brush fire wars in its future dealings
with other nations and that the American consumer's appetite for a higher
standard of living would continue to
grow more robust. As a result, soaring'
corporate profits should preserve a Bull
stock market over the long term.
The following is a compilation of the
projections made for the United States
economy 19617 to 19,7:5.
Compound
Growth
'1975
%

'19167

19'68-

1'969

7:8 5

840>

90'0'

1.s.1D

6.5

811

91

100'

150'

7.1

24'8

27'5

30'0'

42'5

8.0

3%
110'0
12'0.'5

3%
na
na

2%
na
na

1

Based upon the consumers well-established trend for a higher standard of
living including better education, health,
and technically oriented products, the
following industries were graded as to
'B elow Average (Less than 6%)
Iron and Steel
Coal
Agriculture
FootlWear
Automotive s
Amusements
Military Aircraft
Lumber
Oil

and Local expenditures. A projected
scarcity 'o f lwbor will bid up wage and
salary levels. A great growth of technical advances will help to control consumer prices and keep our economy competitive internationally.

1

3%
9;5 0
1'17.5

their growth potential in terms of future volume over the next five (5) years.
The percentage of growth figure was
computed on a compounded basis or per
year basis.
Average (Above 6%, Below 1D o/( )
Textiles
Glass
Electronics
Utilities
Pers'o nal Services
Paper
Commercial Banking
Insurance
Consumer Appliances
Railroads

Above Average (Above 10%)
New Housing
Business IS ervices (computers,
photo-copiers, etc.)
,P ublishing
Chemicals
Commercial aircraft
Drugs and pharmaceuticals
Furniture
Applying this breakdown to the stock
market, it would seem advisruble to buy
stocks which are in growth industries,
that offer a total concept of technology,
and are leaders in their field. IIBM,
Xerox, and Boeing were suggested as
falling into this category.
Economic forecasting is achieving a
greater level of precision, although it is
still a game of chance to some extent.
The ability of the computer to take
voluminous . 'b its 'o f information and
process raw data into a meaningful correlation has helped make the difference.
For example, most of the seminal'
speakers hased their forecast upon
econometric models programmed into a
computer. A model is really like the
operation of an automobile assembly
line. Components are fused to the chassis in such a sequential manner that the
car will operate for an intended purpose. So, too, statistics and economic
relationships are integrated so as to
function as a "vehicle" for the forecaster.
They consist primarily of equations
which attempt to describe the various
behavioral, legal, and technical relations of consumer and investor behavior,
production functions, tax collections, and
price and wage relationships.
The model does not attempt to describe all important decision making 'Processes in structural terms because some
major economic variables are determined
independently of the other factors. The
most important independent factor in
the model is Fiscal and Monetary Policy.Therefore, the model is only a
guide in forecasting, provided the inde'p endent factors are given. To the extent then that the government's fiscal
and monetary policy was correctly predicted 'b y the forecasters with a fair
amount of intuition, the projections for
the U. S. economy and its industries
can be expected to stand up well in the
light of future developments.

DEATHS
Charlotte Burlingame
Miss Burlingame made her home in
recent years with her niece in Wilmington, Delaware, and died April 26. She
graduated in 18>92, and from '1'9118 to
1'9133 had been secretary to Frederick
Thurber at Tilden and Thurber in Providence. She was a cousin to Mrs. Muriel
Pickett Kent '3'6 of East Providence.

Oscar J. Tyler
A graduate of the Class of 1895, Mr.
Tyler resided in Warwick. He died April
1, and was the husband of the late Grace
E. Sailsbury Tyler.

George Fuller
Mr. Fuller graduated in '1898 and died
while a patient at the Country Haven
Nursing Home in Norton, Mass. He was
a partner in the A. H. Sweet Box Co.

Lester S. Wall
,Mr. Wall began his association with
R. Blackinton 'Company of North Attleboro in 1916 and later became a partner.
He retired in 19,62 after many years of
service as an officer and director of the
Jewelers ,B oard of Trade, a past presiden t
of the North Attleboro Rotary Club, and
many other civic activities.
A graduate with the Class of 1904, he
is survived Ib y his wife, Gladys, two sons,
and seven grandchildren.

Ca rlton B. Hill
A graduate with the 'Class of 1909,
Carl was one of the original group of
the class who ib egan to meet each year
at Homecoming in recent years to swap
stories and give and take a lot of goodnatured kidding. He died at his home in
Johnston on April 3.
He is survived by his wife, Eliza, a
daughter and two stepsons.

Rose Alma Gadbois
'M~ss

Gadbois died at her home in
Providence on March 28. She received
her basic business training at Perkins
Institute for the Blind in Watertown.
Mass., and stud~ed advanced secretarial
work at Bryant, completing her work in
19118.
IS he was Bryant's first blind student,
and won national citations for accuracy
in dictation and typing on techn~cal subjects. She had ,b een a stenographer at
BI'F Industries in Providence for 42
years before her retirement in 19'58.
She is surV'ived by three brothers and
a sister.

Edward W. Davis
A graduate with the Class of 19'25,
Mr. Davis died January 24. He had been
a practicing public accountant for the
,p ast 2,5 years and is survived by his wife,
Carolyn 'Muller ID avis of Cranston.

Charlotte E. Head

CLASS NEWS

A lifelong resident of Cranston, Charlotte died at her home May 3. She graduated in 194,1 and was a clerk for the
U. S. Internal Revenue Service and the
Veterans Administration :before her retirement last year.
'Charlotte is survived by her mother
and a brother.

Thirteen
Edith Sorenson Scully is president of
the Senior Sun-shiners Club of Greenville, R. I.
Fifteen
Ruth Fenn Tonks is living in the Odd
Fellows Home, 104 Randolph Road,
Worcester, Mass.
Twenty-one
Helen C. Charlonne is a bookkeeper for
Ro'b erts Paper Company in Lincoln,
IR. 1.
Mary G. DeSilva retired in February
from the First National Stores Inc.,
after almost 4'5 years with the company. She resides in Seekonk, Mass.
Twenty-three
Ruth Loveland O'Brien is on the staff at
'Colorado 1St ate University as sUlbstitute head resident at dormitories and
as substitute housemother for several
sororities.
Twenty-eight
Weslie J. Crosier retired from General
Electric Company in Pittsfield, Mass.,
on April 30, after 38 years of service.
J ohllJ O. Haynes is executive director of
the Coventry Housing Authority, Coventry, R. I.
Lincoln C. Bateson has been appointed
vice president for finance at Northeastern University in Boston, Mass.
Thirty-three
Ralph S. Perkins is a credit investigator
and financial analyst with Dun and
Bradstreet. He resides in Naugatuck,
Conn.
Thirty-four
Evelyn V~geant Anderson is an associate
realtor with J. W. Riker 'Suburban
Office in Warwick, R. 1.
Thirty-five
Helen Barstow Sargent is an assistant
bookkee,p er at Josephson Pump, Inc.,
in Cranston, R. I.
Thirty-seven
Violet Grass Sand holm is controller of
The 'B ullard Clark Company in Danielson, Conn.
Thirty-nine
Mathilda L. Jaegle is bookkeeper at Josephson Pump. Inc., in Cranston, R. 1.
Louis C. Martelle is a staff nurse at
Rhode Island Medical Center. His wife,
Mary (Roome '40) is a teacher at
Ponaganset Regional High School.
Forty-one
Harold J. Hubbard is comptroller of
George W. Dahl Company, Inc., in
Bristol, R. 1. His wife, Zelma (Little
'40) is a bookkeeper for Peat, Marwick
& Mitchell in Providence.
Leonard Sweeney has been promoted to
Battalion 'Chief for the City of Providence Fire Department.
Forty-two
Arthur and Winnifred Bowler have a
daughter, June Louise, born on February 24. Th.ey reside in Manchester,
Conn. June's grandfather is A. Fred
Bowler '09 of New Bedford, Mass.
M. Virginia Cobleigh is a bookkeeper for
Hanson Tool & Supply Corp, in Providence.
~~nne M. Cummings is an assistant trust
officer for the Uncas..lMerchants office
of the Hartford National Bank and
Trust CompaNY.

Frank T. Addario
An auditor with the Trans-American
Insurance Company of Hartford for the
past '1 7 years, Frank died at his home
on April 10. He graduated in 194'7 and
is survived by 'h is wife, Jennie, a son
and a daughter. He resided in Windsor.
Connecticut.

Gilbert N. Rousseau
,Gilbert was an assistant engineer for
the 'IIBM Corp. of Cambridge, Mass., and
died in an automObile accident in Poughkeepsie, N. Y. on May 1'2. He graduated
with the Class of 11959 and is survived
by his wife, Ruth Bollard Rousseau, and
four children. They reside in West C'Oncord, 'M ass.

H. Richard Johnson
The ,personnel manager of the Allen
Manufacturing 'Company in Bloomfield.
Conn., Richard d~ed May 16. He resided
with his wife, Rosemary, and their two
children in West Hartford and was a
graduate with the Class of 1960.

Carole Chopoorian Grant
A 1'9 60 alumna, Carole was secI' tar y
and treasurer of the Sophomore Clasg,
reporter for the Archway, and president
of Phi Upsilon Sorority. She died April
21 at Jane Brown Hospital in [Providence.
With her husband, Richard, they operated the 'B ayview Nursing Home in
Portsmouth, Rhode Island. They have
two sons.

Louis A. R. Pieri
Mr. Pieri was honored on May 7 at
the Italian Festival Convocation with
an honorary degree. He succumbed to a
heart attack on June '16. He was president of the -R hode Island Auditorium,
Inc., and the Providence Hockey Club.
The Alumni OffQce has also been notified that these alumni have also died:
Charles W. Chase, 1906, on March 1.
Beatrice Carpenter Mason, 1913, on
January 27.

Robert C. Blake
As the Newsletter went to the printer,
we were saddened 'b y the death of Robert C. r:Blake on June 2'5. He was secretary and comptroller of Bryant College.
A graduate with the 'Class of 194.2, he is
survived by his wife, Elnora, and four
children, of North Kingstown, R. 1.
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1968 ALUMNI DIRECTORY QUESTIONNAIRE
Dear Alumnus or Alu1'nni of Bryant:
The information that you will give on this questionnaire will be used to 1) bring
your alumni records up to date, and 2) to provide 'Current and correct information about
you for inclusion in an Alumni Directory to :be published in January, 1968. Without a
questionnaire, your name cannot appear in the alphabetical section of the Directory.
You may reserve a copy of the 1968 Alumni Directory as soon as the facts you
give us can be assembled in alphabetical order, geographical order, and by class. Graduates and non-graduates of the College will be included in the alphabetical and geographical sections.
You are urged to return this questionnaire as promptly as you can. Remember to
include any changes in your address, marital status, job title, or name. To begin our
work on this project 'We must have your 1'eturn by September 1. Mail your completed
questionnaire to the Alumni Office. We'll be looking for your reply.
Cordially yours,

Director of Alumni Affairs

1.

NAME

FIRST

MIDDLE

WIFE'S MAIDEN NAME

HUSBAND'S NAME

LAST

CLASS
······· · ··· ·· ········· C·LA·SS ···iif ·· B~·y·~·~·t ·· AI~~~ us)

.............................. .. ................
NUMBER OF CHILDREN

DATE OF MARRIAGE

..... ........ ..... ,

........................ " .................... ......... .

2.

MAILING ADDRESS

APT. NUMBER

STREET

CITY

................... ,
STATE

ZIP CODE

EMPLOYER

BUSINESS NAME

JOB TITLE OR POSITION

BUSINESS ADDRESS

STREET

CITY

STATE

.... ........ ..... .... .. ...

............

..............................................

3.

4.

ZIP CODE

ADVANCED DEGREES : .....
DEGREE

YEAR EARNED

5.

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIPS: ........ .. ... ... ........... .... ..... .................................. .

6.

.. .... ...... ....... ........ ..... .. .

7.

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION : ..

CONFERRING INSTITUTION

..... ...... ...... .... ...........
. .. . .. ............ ... ..... . ...... .... .
............... .......
.. ... ..... .... ............................................ .
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON MOST LIKELY TO KNOW YOUR ADDRESS OTHER THAN HUSBAND OR WIFE

Thank you for your help in this project. Be sure to keep us informed of later changes in the foregoing information .
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Forty-four
Mary Clifford Fletcher is employed by
the Cheshire National Bank in Keene,
N.H.
Mary Walsh Fournier teache~ busi~ess
communications at Katharme GIbbs
School in Providence.
Carolyn Howard Goodell is treasurer of
the M. W. Goodell Construction Company in Keene, N. H.
Forty-six
Dale and Constance Astbury Chappell
have three daughters. Constance is a
secretary for Andrew C. Smiley, Inc.,
in North Kingstown, R 1.
Shirley Smith Poynter has a real estate
brokers license and an insurance brokers license in New Hampshire and
Massachusetts. Also, she is a member
of the National
ssociation of Insurance Women.
Forty-seven
James Moynihan has established the Jim
Moynihan Tire Corp. in Springfi~ld,
Mass. His store offers a complete lme
of Goodyear tires and related auto
parts and service.
Forty-eight
Omer J. Brisson, Jr., is employed on the
freeway program for the State of
Rhode Island.
William A. Byrnes, Jr., has been named
assistant manager for the Broad
'S treet, Providence, office of Industrial
'N ational lBank.
Raymond A. Gilman is manager of treasury systems and ·procedures at Chrysler 'Corporation's central offices in
Detroit, Mich.
Walter Johnston, Jr., has been appointed
staff assistant at the Cape & Vineyard
Electric Comnany. He resides in South
Yarmouth. Mass.
Zygmund Kulaga has been appointed
plant operations manager of the Robbins Company in Attleboro, Mass.
Shirley Wilbur Lindsay is an accountant
at 'Coro, Inc .. in Providence.
William J. Molloy is manager of Magic
ICarpet ,Company in ,Bristol, R 1.
Ernest J. Ross has been elected a director of City Co-operative Bank in
Holyoke. ;M ass.
Frank B. Freed is a deputy comptroller
for the U. 'S. Navy at Sugi, Japan.
Robert G. Gardner is a management systems consultant for Northeast Airlines. He and his wife, Elizabeth, have
four sons and two daughters and reside in Shrewsbury, ,M ass.
William Hawke is advertising director
of Burlington House, a division of
'B urlington Industries, Inc., of New
York City.
Frederick and Lois Drill Kessler have
four children and reside in IR iverside,

R1.
Edward S. Machado has -been elected director of the Greater Fall River ChamIb er of Commerce.
Anthony J. Paolino recently completed
the Aetna Casualty & Surety kdvanceRefresher ICourse at their home office
in Hartford, Conn. He is general manager and treasurer of the Paolino Insurance A,g ency, Inc., in Providence.
Fifty
Russell M. Brown has been promoted to
commander in the U. S. Navy. He is

senior supply officer aboard the USS
Yosemite out of Newport, R 1.
George N. Marzilli is manager of County
Loan Company in Providence.
Joseph C. McKenzie has been name.d
executive vice president of the PepsI·Cola Bottling Company in Fairfield,
Conn.
Stuart and Edith Levenson Rugg have a
daughter, Carol Gail, born on January
10. They reside in Needham, Mass.
William P. Simon has been appointed a
registered representative with Fahnestock & ,Company in Meriden, Conn.
Donald B. Sisson is vice president of
Johnson & Higgins, insurance brokers, in Seattle, Washington.
Alexander J. Vaitkunas is pUiblicity manager for the Rhode Island Heart Fund.
Fifty-one
Raymond Carlson, Jr., is purchasing
agent for the Superior Column & Distributing Company, Inc., in Chelsea,
Mass.
Edward Lamb is an investigator with Internal 'R evenue Service in San Jose,
California.
Peter B. Lyon is an industrial sales representative for American Mutual Insurance Company in the Boston area.
Joseph E. McDonald has been appointed
plant industrial engineer at United
IStates Envelope Company in Springfield, Mass.
Sidney A. McMillen, Jr. is an insurance
adjuster with Fireman's Fund American Insurance Company and resides in
Branford, Conn.
Gerard L. Sepe is New England district
manager for the Coty Division of
Chas. Pfizer Corporation.
Raymond 'L. Valaitis has been appointed
IDirector of Adult Education at Walpole High School, Walpole, Mass.
William H. Woodcock, Jr., has been appointed Assistant to the Director of
Social Welfare of the State of Rhod
Island.
Robert Yarbrough is office manager for
Marzano Construction Company, Inc.,
in Warwick, R 1.
Fifty-two
Gaston A. Ayotte, Jr., is a salesman for
Marcoux Chevrolet in Woonsocket,

RT.
Harry J. L. Cunha has been appointed
chairman of the Department of Business Administration of Middlesex Community College in Meriden, Conn.
Dwight Duryea is owner of Suburban
Pools, a retail swimming pool and outdoor play equipment store in Ramsey,
N. J.
Arthur W. Jolin, Jr., has been awarded
a Sixth-Year Professional Diploma in
Education for advanced graduate work
in Secondary School Administration
by the University of Connecticut. He
is assistant principal at 'B urrillville
Jir.-Sr. Hi.gh School in Harrisville,
R 1. His wife, Mary (Monti '48)
teaches business subjects there.
Horace G. Morse has been elected manager of the Maine Savings Bank
branch in Falmouth Foreside, Maine.
Irving Winer has :been promoted to vice
president and manager of sales for
the A. ,L eo Nash Steel Corporation of
IPittsfield and Springfield, Mass.

Fifty-three
Marilyn Hoar Bixby has been elected
president of the Business & Professional Women's Club of Burlington,
Vt.
.
Thomas A. Dean is a cost accountant for
The Okonite Company, Division of
LTV, in East 'P rovidence, R. 1.
Donald W. Maker is a cost accountant
for Armbrust 'Chain Company in Providence.
Thomas F. Simms has been elected president of the .Massachusetts Jaycees. He
is employed in the Marketing division
of the L. G. Balfour Company.
Leo P. Turo is supervisor of education at
the Bureau of Research and Development Center for the Massachusetts
-Department of Education. He is responsible for the fiscal affairs of the
State Department of Education.
Daniel J. White was ordained a Roman
ICatholic priest on June 10. He plans
to teach in one of the Jesuit High
.schools in New ·E ngland.
Fifty-four
Joseph and Cora Carlone Braga have two
children, Cynthia and Joseph. They
reside in Providence.
Nicholas and Jean Barker Catsakis have
three children and reside in Springfield, Va.
Albert and Norma Grupp Chevalier have
two children. Albert is a Pan American World Airways pilot based at San
Francisco.
Ian and Pauline Downey Goldman have
three childJren and reside in E'a st
Providence.
Maurice ,L . Morin operates the M. L.
Morin Insurance Agency in South
Belling'ham, Mass.
Fifty-five
James H. Bryson is manager of the
Philadellp hia, Pa., office of Lloyd's of
London.
Robert C. Kofsuske is employed by
Aetna 'Insurance Company in Hartford, Conn.
Duane Lighthall has joined James Talcott, Inc., as manager of Financial
Sales for the finance company's Western ,R egion. He resides in Pomona,
ICalif.
Eugene Protzko has his own insurance
agency for Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company in Falls Church, Va.
He and his wife, Betty (Brown '55)
have three children and reside in
Laurel, -Md.
Fifty-six
Ronald and Diana Lopez Agnes have two
sons, ,R onald and Matthew. They reside in North 'P rovidence, R 1.
Richard and Lorna Burton A vritch '55
have a son, .Matthew Thomas·, born in
Felbruary. He is their fourth son. They
reside in Bristol, Conn.
Howard and Irene Chase Chayt hav
two children, Diane and Paul. They reside in Closter, N. J.
Lillian B. Herman was named Legal
Secretary of the Year by the Providence Association of Legal Secretaries.
Alexander Horochivsky was elected
president of the Norwich, Conn.,
Chapter of the National Association of
Accountants. He is a budget analyst
at General Dynamics, Electric Boat
Division, Groton, Conn.
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